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*Gluten free - # Can be GF | 10% surcharge on Sundays | 15% surcharge on public holidays | 10% service charge for parties of 8 and over 
(not applicable on Sunday or public holidays) | 1.5% for all credit cards (Visa, Mastercard, Amex and Diners) and 0.7% for all debit cards.

starters 前菜
手指柠檬佐鲜生蚝
Pacific oysters with soy, ginger and finger lime  5.5ea
花园沙拉
The Garden’s salad with purple cabbage, pickled cauliflower, 18
ice berg lettuce with citrus soy ginger dressing
柚香大虾土司
Prawn toast with yuzu mayo 19
香酥鸭配卷饼（半只）
Peking duck pancakes with cucumber, shallot  48
and spiced hoisin sauce (half duck)
椒盐脆皮豆腐
Crispy tofu with 7 spices*  21
椒盐鲜鱿
Salt and pepper calamari with siracha mayo* 24
抱子甘蓝
Crunchy Brussels sprouts with soy and garlic sauce  23

soups 汤
鲜虾猪肉馄饨汤
Pork and prawn wonton soup with bok choy  12
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dumplings 点心
龙虾虾饺
Lobster and prawn dumplings*  21

素菜饺
Vegetable dumplings*  15
鲜肉小笼包
Pork xiao long bao  15
红油抄手
Sichuan-style prawn and pork wontons  17
时蔬野菌春卷
Signature spring rolls with king brown mushrooms  4ea
 
水晶虾饺
Crystal prawn dumplings*  18
豚肉韭菜饺
Pork and chive dumpings  15
金牌翡翠虾饺
Jade prawn dumplings*  18
扇贝烧卖
Scallop siu mai  18
鲜虾猪肉烧卖
Steamed pork and prawn siu mai  16
流沙包
Steamed duck egg yolk bun (2pcs)  10
葱油饼
Shallot pancakes  10
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混合点心合盘
MIXED DUMPLING BASKET $35 PP

Signature spring rolls with king  Signature spring rolls with king  
brown mushroomsbrown mushrooms

Shallot pancakesShallot pancakes

Jade prawn dumplings*Jade prawn dumplings*

Steamed pork and prawn siu maiSteamed pork and prawn siu mai

Sichuan-style prawn and pork wontonsSichuan-style prawn and pork wontons

Pork xiao long baoPork xiao long bao

Vegetable dumplings* Vegetable dumplings* 

Steamed duck egg yolk bunSteamed duck egg yolk bun

精选最受欢点心合盘 | 8颗
One of each of our most popular dumplings  |  8 piecesOne of each of our most popular dumplings  |  8 pieces
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rice, noodles & greens 主食&素菜 
广式姜葱干捞面
Cantonese style ginger and shallot noodles with prawns   23
鸭肉芦笋芥末籽炒饭
Duck fried rice with asparagus and mustard seeds# 29
素炒饭
Vegetarian fried rice 24
蟹肉葱香飞鱼籽炒饭
Crab fried rice with flying fish roe  36
麻油豌豆西兰花
Steamed broccoli and snow peas with soy,   22
sesame oil and fried garlic

白米饭
Steamed rice* 4

mains 主菜
宫保鸡丁
Kung Pao chicken with cauliflower  32
姜葱蒸盲曹鱼片
Steamed barramundi fillet with soy, ginger, shallot# 39

香辣炒大虾
Chilli oyster king prawns with asparagus and black fungus  44

黑椒牛柳
Wok fried black pepper beef with green beans 39
and baby corn
台式三杯鸡
Three cup chicken, chicken thigh fillet with    32
king mushroom, ginger, thai basil and chilli
干炒巴尔曼鳌虾
Balmain bugs with soy bean, chilli and lemon 55
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